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In The “Good Old Days’’
Announcements by Clark Kinnaird, author df “Today is the Day*
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HE SAVED THE GOLD STANDARD. He
supplied the government with $62,000,000 in bul-
lion in 1895, restored the Treasury’s gold reserve.
It was only an incident in a bold and ruthless
career in which he brought the world’s financial-
eapitol and capital to New York and made his
name synonymous with money-power. Recog-
nize h ! m? J. l\ Morgan the Hlatr

BLESSED BE THE PEACEMAKER!—IS years ago today Woodrow Wilson re-
turned to France aboard the George Washington to make his dream of a League of
Nations come true. Because it did come true, 13 years ago today he was a broken-
hearted man and his party was out of power. The President and his wife are seen on
the bridge of the liner which carried him to the Versailles Peace Conference twice,
the first President to vioita foreign country while in office.

OocyrUbt. 1824, Btni FMturto Syndicate. Ist.

cthel WlDell

OTfAPTKK 41
• TIGHTF. FnllND Harvey making

ough dnnUs on (tie bench hnviqg
drawn a largo magic circle around

himself and his easel within which
no child was permitted to trespass.
He greeted Tiggie with his usual
humorous grin.

“Hullo, old cliapl Just conic from
seeing the Invalid? All goes well, I
hear."

Tiggie let himself down mi the
sand beside him. "Yes all's well.
Spot's as pleased as n dog with two
tails, though he says it’s hound to n*
a slow progress."

“Oh. that’s only to he expected."
declared Harvey. “But she’ll get on
all right now. Rather a let-off for
you in away, what?"

“That’s one way of looking at if,"
¦aid Tiggie.

"Well, It's a prnctleul way. Isn't
Itr Harvey’s voice held a chaffing
note. “You’d sooner have her
minus encumbrances, wouldn’t you?”

“I don't know," said Tiggie. “She
hasn’t told me yet how she feels
about It.”

“She’s glad too ff she’s a sensible
woman," asserted Harvey, “if she
Isn’t, she soon will he." He glanced
at Tiggie with the words. "I should
think you're glad of a lit Mo breath-
ing space, aren’t you? You’ve had
a pretty hectic time of late."

“Yea, It's nice to breathe/’ agreed
Ttffgie whimsically.

Harvey resumed his daubing with
a pertain Infentness, and there was a

Then. "I’m Infinitely obliged
tot you for bringing me here." he
•ajd. “It’s exactly what I wanted.”

’TTttrd to hear that.." said Tiggie.
“Yes." Hatvcy nodded as one well

satisfied. "It's saved my reason for
the time being. I can tell you I was
wallowing pretty deep not long ago.
But this tally-ho business turned the
scales. Now I’rn going to paint the
pleture of my life and get sane
again.”

“When are you going to begin?"
asked Tiggie.

“My dear chap, I have begun.”
Harvey leaned back a little to sur-
vey his canvas, his eyes reduced to
mere slits. “Tlence my Industry in
this broiling sun. You don’t Imagine
I’tn driven by any sense of virtue, do
you?"

*Tve never yet discovered what
you were driven by.” said Tiggie.
tugging out pipe and tobacco pouch
and preparing to make himself com-
fortable.

- Harvey pulled at hls own pipe for
soma seconds without replying.
Then abruptly, as hls fashion was.
he changed the subject.. “When are
you going to break the news?’’

**What news?’’ said Tiggie stolidly.
Harvey explained himself with the

patience of one who had learned to
bear with the limitations of mere
mortals. "The sad news of her first
husband's death. I suppose they
have hardly had time to gather that
yet.”

"Oh. that!" said Tiggie. He too
paused to consider the matter before
replying. “No, nothing’s been said
yet," be said at length. "She didn’t
wish It. And whatever she wishes—-
well, it’s got to be done, that’s all.”

1 **l quite see that.” said Harvey
indulgently.

"After all, there’s no hurry,” Tiggie
continued, beginning to fill hls pipe.
"It doesn’t really matter a damn to
anyone that I can see. Spot and
Helen are much too decent to Imagine
Ithings. We can choose our own time
iWhen she’s stronger.”

I "Quite, oh quite!" agreed Harvey.
I"The primrose path of deception is
inot without. Its attractions. I’ve no-
ticed tt my self."

-Ku got to be deception of a sort
to any case,” said Tiggie, with ob-
yfaraa dissatisfaction. "I can’t say it

to me, never has. But it’s
toot to be—for the present.”

"You’U get used to It," Harvey aa~

mired him consolingly. "Ano now
v.nu're a imiiicd man. it’s* jum as
well to gn in a hi lie prnriit e m iho
lino art before ton really need n on
your own account.”

’’Oh. shin lift, you dirty old pagan, ’’

growled Tiggie. "or I'll chuck some-
thing at yon and spoil your precious
pict nr®.’’

"Chuck away!" said Harvey
serenely; “It isn’t precious yet., or
you wouldn’t he sitting there. I’m
only doing some background studies
for the moment, getting some sea and

v off-ots. No. yon needn’t bother
to |o.A. It won’t appeal to you.”

Y«r qJe stuck ins pipe into hls
mouth a.-d lit It. "I know I'm not
very intelligent.” he said. “But I
shall he interested to see the finished
article. Your work—some of it—does
appeal to me. Remember that study
you showed me—several studies—of
a girl’s head? You called her
’Aquamarine’."

"Or. Made.’ ’’

said Harvey.
" ‘Aquamarine,’ ” repeated Tiggie

with firmness. "You asked me to in-
troduce you to the original. Remem-
ber ?’’

,

"Which you kindly did," said Har-
vey.

Tiggie puiled at his pipe for a few
moments before he said, "Well?"

“I knew you were after her.” said
Harvey. “That’s why I stuck so
close. It was as vital to me as ft
was to you in a different way. But
1 couldn’t have pulled the chestnut
out of the tire alone.”

"It’s kind of you to explain!" In-
terjected Tiggie. . •/ • •'

Uitrvey cast % derisive 1 < gfance
downwards. "M.v dear chap. I’m
nothing if not generous," he said.
"But disinterested—never! I don’t
believe in it. It’s never answered
yet.”

Tiggie grunted. This sort of talk
was above his form. “I thought we
were talking about the picture,” he
said after a pause.

Harvey gave a brief laugh. "The
picture of my life! Well, you won’t
he jealous about It. will you?”

“I’m never jealous.” said Tiggie.
“P’raps you’ve never had reason to

he!” suggested Harvey. “It’s odd.
you know, but vice, like disease, can
be carried about for years without
developing until the psychological
moment arrives, and then one day
you wake up with the rash full out.”

Tiggie smiled a little Involuntarily
behind hls tobacco smoke. “Well,
I've no symptoms of that at present
that I know of. Go on about the
picture!”

Harvey’s deft hand paused in mid-
air. His eyes were on the sea that
heaved shimmering and translucent
in the streaming sunshine. "I’m try-
ing.” he said, “to get that shade.
We’ll call It aquamarine—though it
might oe Jade, you know. In some
places."

“Yes?” said Tiggie encouragingly.
“Well." Harvey hesitated slightly,

almost as If embarrassed, “when I’ve
got a suitable background, then I
shall begin to look for—the subject.
It’s going to be called The Safe
Harbor’, by the way. You’ll get the
ld.ea of a reef and & narrow opening
and crashing breakers —p’raps a bit
of wreckage —in the distance. In
front will be —this sort of thing."
He indicated the calm waters of the
bay, lying as it were asleep up to
the very cliffs that guarded them.
“And, just drifting in to shore there’ll
be a ship’s raft. There’ll be a man
sitting back to the picture just
bowed exhausted over the oars. In
the stern, facing the shore, there’ll
be— a woman."

“Great Scott!" said Tiggie abrupt-
ly.

Harvey peered down M him.
“Anything the matter?*'

Tiggie took a bard pull at hls pipe.
"No, nothing. That's all?”

"That I can’t tell you.” Harvey
spoke enigmatically. “Probably not.
There’ll be a sunrise effect coming
up over the cliffs over there. I’va
'¦OomuiahX hu fitkml Mary Bava

| watched it Man. It’s divine—the
[water--ih.* hon the nppies flowing
iway'" lie turned his look lo the
-tea. his eyes drooping with an al-
most drugged appearance. ‘‘And
there will he the feeling of the morn-
ing m the atmosphere. 1 can't ex-
press it in words—p’raps not on can-
vas either. The hideous tumuli and
racket oi night gone—the danger
past—the ghastly struggle over. It’s
a sort of Resurrection idea. Don’t
yon get it? P’raps it sounds cheap
to you! Well—you wait and see!”

"It doesn’t!” threw in Tiggie
rather thickly, his teeth clenched
upon the stem of his pipe. "I’ve got
tlie idea. It’s—great.”

"Think so?” Hat v*y threw him
another glance, but this time it held
no humor; it was more lifce the look
of a child, half-wistful, half confid-
ing. “You really think that, do von?"
he said. "Well. I’ve got to get it.
somehow. It’s begun to drag on me
all day and all night, and I can't
shake it off. lt'« never any use try-
ing. You know how it is. I’ve told
you.”

"1 know,” Raid Tiggie.
Harvey looked back at the daubed

canvas In front of him. “Doesn’t
look much like it at present, does it ?

But you’M see. I shall work like hell
when the chance comes. I’m holding
myself in for the present—reserving
my powder—till it does. I can’t get
up any enthusiasm without a model.
She’ll be the very centerpiece—the
ego—of everything. Understand?”

Tigglie nodded. “Yes. I’m there.
It’s an amazing thing—that you
should have got it too. T mean, i’ve
had it all along——ever since we met
the idea of the raft—the shipwreck.
It’s as if we’d gone through it all to-
gether a dozen times. Tt began on
The Pioneer." He stopped jerkily, as
lie had spoken.

“And it’ll end here." said Harvey
with conviction. “Tt really odd.
my sensing the same thing. You’re
not very opaque you know. Tiggie.
And I’ve a fairly receptive mind.
Also’!—he grinned a little—“l’vebeen
through a few storms myself.” Hq
leaned back, and tapped out the
ashes or hls pipe on the rock. "T
always fall madly in love with my
model," he observed unexpectedly
after a moment. “It’s the Inevitable
result of toe mental derangement
caused by the exercise of the creative
faculty. There ato no morals in art.
as perhaps you have discovered. One
can’t do with ’em. They’re too big
a nuisance—hamper one at every
turn. Hope you do'n’t mind?”

“So long as the model doesn’t fall
in love with you." solidly replied
Tiggie with his eyes on the horizon

Harvey laughed. "There’s onlv
one woman in the world could ever
do that—and T always go home to
her in the end. Well’’—he stretched
himself—“l think I’ve done enough
with these damned pigments for to-
day—especially as I shall be up to
catch the dawn In the morning.
Give me a pipeful like a good chap!
P'raps I’d better mention here, in
case you don’t know it, that I think
you’re one of the best, and alwavs
shall.”

Tiggie turned, spjnning soberlv on
his own axis, and looked up with a
slow smile. “Thanks!” he said.
"P’raps you’d be mildly interested to
know that T’m inclined to think the
same of you."

Harvey made a swift gesture of
repudiation, and began to collect his
paraphernalia with a species of
adroit Impatience—adroitness that
seemed to Indicate 1 indignation.
“Heaven help you ts you do!” he
said. “Here, flli my pipe for me
and stop making a blithering aaa of
yourself! ”

“Rfght-ho!" said Tiggie, mildly
complying. “Better to be useful I
admit.”

,

"Better be anything than a damn
fool! said Harvey rudely.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

ing of the argument. There is a $250,-
000 item of public indebtedness, the
State departments here have learned
Which represents borrowings by the
county and that weht into the Ship-
man bank. These never came out.
Nor did the politics of this 1 case. Mr.
Shipman is a Democrat. Ralph Fisn-
er and J. H. Pickelsimer are Repub-
licans. Two years ago a minister
came down here and told Governor
'Gardner that, a conspiracy between
Pickelsimer and Shipman, or Fisher
and Shipman was unthinkable because
they were bitter poitical enemies. The
State went thoroughly into that, and
•lid find that so long'as there was no-
body to consider but Shipman, and
nothing to worry about but. Shipman’s
,:ank, Fisher was very indifferent; but
when it became apparent that the
failure of the hank would hurt Fill-
er's political party, he quickly signed
and “saved” the tottering bank. In
trouble the four have fellowsbipped

with considerable fervor.
The executive offices have not gone

into these phases because the heads
of them thought it looked hard to
pile anything more on the convicted
men. But the Supreme Court judges
who saw no error in the actual trial
of the men are quite satisfied that
soine very shady financing was done
in this case and that the more one
goes into it the less hard it will ap-
pear the State has been in sending
them to prison.

The State's reaction after going in-
to the whole affair was distinctly dis-
crediable to the men indicted. The.
politics of it was not made to look
¦better by the lifelong enmity of Ship-
man and Pickelsimer in county po-

litics and the supposed feud between
Fisher and Pickelsimer. The State’s
view is that whatever the alleged hos-
tility of the Democrats and the Re-
publicans indicted and convicted, they
handled the finance of 'both Demo-
crats and Republican with great reck-
lessness and came to the naturally
calamitous end.

The Shipman declaration that he

and his associates had waited 30
months to get justice carried also the

other implication that they were able
to stay the hand of the law these
two and a half years, a privilege that
the less prominent do not always get.

The Translyvanians entered the pri-
son minus a good deal of sympathy
that would have been given them had
they came here earlier. They are not
in first rate position to ask for
clemency.

House Hears Plea For Presi.
dent and Congress to Agree

(Continued from Page One.)

on the measure.
A bill for over $17,448 to pay the

salaries, travel allowances, clerk hire
and other expenses of Congress was
sent to the House by committee.

Senatorial predictions had a “tor
and against the administration” com-
plexion, the Democratic leaders count
ing on battering the House 'bonus
bill and St. Lawrence treaty goes as
confident, of their eause. The treaty
vote comes tomorrow. The bonus vote
no one yet knows. Should either the
treaty he ratified or the $2,200,000,000
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Herbert Rawlin*on

Sixteen years ago: When this

picture of Herbert Rawlinson was
made, just as the World war drew

to a close, he was one of the
“matinee idols” of the silver
screen. Born in England. Rawlin*
sob appeared in repertoire and
stock before he launched his

screen career in New York City.

veterans proposition be accepted,
there would be many surprised mem-
bers of the Senate.

PERFECT SOUND

Stevensoh
ON THE SCREEN-

TOMORROW

“GOOD
DAME”
With Sylvia Sidney

Frederic March
Extra Added: Another Technicolor
Cartoon—“Babes in the Woods"

Vaudeville
ON TIIE STAGE

“BETTY LOU’S PRETTY
BABY CO.”

Admission 10-aiu-

EAST TIMES TODAY

“Jimmy—Sally”
With .fames Dunn—

Claire Trevor
Added Comedy and

Bridge Series

lie-MOON-16c
TODAY ONLY

JOHN BOLES—-
GLORIA STUART—in

“BELOVED”
Music—Botes Kings—

Also—Comedy

STEVENSON Henderson, N. C. l I
Wednesday—Thursday (on the Stage)

In Addition to Regular Picture Program

miss BETTY LOU
AND HER PRETTY BABY CO.

—ELABORATE GIRL REVUE—
Beauty Chorus—Stage

Band -Singers— Dancers %, .

—Comedians—-
iiimir . .<&:• -.JSI

Admission: (Matinee and Night) 10-SC>c

Facts Not All Out
In Bank Case

(Continued from Page One.)

deys-of it for a habeas corpus which
lost them both favor abroad and here
at their prison home. And the final
fling of Mr. Shipman, the proclama-
tion: with which he enters the prison,
declaring that he and his associates
kind “waited two and a half years
for justice in North Carolina, com
vietod of a crime that they had not
committed, they were on their way
to pay a debt which tney did not
owe,” has not helped them.

The State was in possession, it has
/been learned here, of facts which
would have made the conviction look,
less hard if the defendants had not

elected to offer no testimony and
choosing that method of defense were
advantaged by the opening and clos>-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To Delinquent Taxpayers I

While quite a number of those owing taxes for the year 1931 and prior years, have availed themselves
oi the privileges of the law permitting! the issuance oi a note tor such taxes, payable in five equal annual in-
stallments, the majority have failed thus far to take advantage of this provision of the law.

Fheie appears to be some misunderstanding on the part ol the taxpayers with reference to the giving of
these notes. Some seem to have gained the idea that to give the note increases their responsibility, and like-
wise increases the possibility of their losing their property in the event of failure to make the payments on
the note. Such is not the case. The tax lien note is not a personal obligation, but a lien on property. Thepurpose of the law permitting the note to be given was to grant the taxpayer additional time in which tocatch up his back taxes, and the giving of the note does not in any way increase your responsibility norchange the status of the tax lien. What it does do is to give you five years additional time~on taxes for theyear 1931 and prior years, without any additional cost other than intefest at the rate of 6 per cent fromApril 1, 1933.

The disadvantages to the taxpayer in the event he should fail to pay such taxes, or execute the tax liennote before April 1 1934, are that it is encumbent upon the Board of Commissioners to continue to instituteforeclosure proceedings on all Sheriff’s tax sale certificates within sixteen months from the date of such cer-tificates, thus adding additional cost and expenses in the case of each years taxes, and culminatimr eventuallvin the necessity under the law, of disposing of the property for such taxes.
* eventually

The question is naturally raised as to what will ha ppen in the event The taxpayer fails to meet the pay-
ments as provided^in the note. In such an event the tax payer reverts to the same status as before the notewas given. The Hoard of Commissioners, should you f ail to make the payments, are required, under the law.to start foreclosure proceedings the same as if you ha d not given the note. In other words, the law providing
lor the note was enacted for the benefit of the taxpayer, and you must execute the note before April 1 1934to gain the benefits provided by the said law, and then, in the event you are unable to meet the mvmentsyour situation is exactly the same as if you had not given the note.

Inasmuch as ff!e law does not allow the County to accept these notes after the last day of this month(March 31, 1934) the note must be executed and delivered before April 1, 1934. as after that date the rvmnivis barred by law from accepting such notes.
}

The first payment on these notes willnot be due until November, 1934.

A. A. BUNN, County Attorney I
¦ • -—nT-r ti ,
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